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Soils and How to Improve Them
By

M. K. Thornton, Extension Agricultural Chemist

Texas A. and M. College System

We who depend on the soil
for our livelihood, are likely to
become complacent toward our
main resource. We should
remind ourselves constantly
that the soil is a "living"
thing; it responds to good
treatment to bring forth more
abundant crops, better ani-
mals and more full living. If
not treated properly, it will
even more quickly become Ull-
productive and exert a de-
pressing effect that becomes
readily apparent in every
phase of farm life. Even
though the soil is a complex
thing, once there is an under-
standing of the many for<.~es

that must be harmonized to
obtain maximum production
it becomes relatively easy to
build up the soil and to main-
tain it.
Soil is defined as that por-

tion of the earth which is both
alive and supports life. It is
alive in that it is constantly
changing\ due to micro-organ-
isms, air and water. It sup-
ports life by providing food
and feed for man and beast.
Soil is among the most com-
plex materials with which we
deal, but improvement is fair-
ly simple.
Soil is composed of both or-

ganic and inorganic rnatter.

The organic matter consists of
living plants and animals and
the dead remains of these,
from which humus is produc-
ed. Soil bacteria convert dead
plant and animal residues into
humus. Without these bene-
ficial bacteria, the soil would
be a mass of dead material.
When soils are low in bacteria
and low in remains of plants
and animals they will be low
in humus. Soils that are low
in humus pack, run together
when wet, and are difficult to
work. Humus gives the soil
better aeration and makes it
possible for more water to en-
ter the'soil and remain Lhere.
Humus enables the soil to be
more workable.
Inorganic material is disin-

tegrated mineral material
coming from some parent ro~k.
This inorganic or mineral por-
tion is made up of particles
of various sizes, ranging frOln
the coarsest to the finest;
sand, silt and clay. It is the in-
timate mixture of the clay
fraction and the humus which
gives the soil the life and en-
ables it to supply most of the
nutrients needed by growing
plants. These nutrients are in
part listed as follows: nitro-
gen, phosphorus, potassium
and lime or calcium. Nitrogen
comes almost entirely from
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humus. The original nutri-
ents held and furnished by
these minerals and hunluC)
particles represent a tempor-
ary storehouse from which
plants may feed. In time this

storehouse will be exhausted
if lime, fertilizers, and organic
matter are not added period-
ically and sound principles of
farm management practices
followed.

SOIL CHA GES CO STA T Y

Soil as we know it is in a
constant state of change for
either better or worse. As
farmers, ranchers or garden-
ers, soil is a vital and dynamic
part of our lives. We have
come to look upon soil as en-
during and have often shame-
fully abused and wasted it.
Then, in our amazement we
have tried to discover why
nature has turned her back
upon us and has refused us
the crops that our fathers and
grandfathers gathered, little
realizing that the day of re-

tribution would come. It is
now our turn to provide for
the soil if we expect the soil
to care for us.
Among the factors that in-

fluence the crop yields are
light, moisture, humidity, tem-
perature, ventilation, humus,
soil bacteria and nutrients.
Those over which we have
any great degree of control
are the last three named.
(Most of the above mentioned
factors may be listed under
the general term of physical
condition.)

orn yield made in 1944. Increa ed orn du 0 I gume in rotat·on.
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u in cIa profile. On the left the oil ha been in cultivation ap-
proximatel 75 year; the one on the right ha never been plowed. ote
den e oil on left and of granular tructure on right. Organic matter is
the difference.

HY CA CO D TOO

The physical condition of
soil is of much importance in
crop production. A soil that
is tight is usually difficult to

HE SO 'L S I POR A T

work into a good seed and root
bed and is likely to become
droughty. On the other hand,
a sandy soil is porous and al-
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lows the rain waters to wash
through, leaching out some of
the nutrients. A good soil
should be sUfficiently porous
to permit the ready movement
of water through it, yet not
so open as to permit excessive
leaching. Such soils do not
become readily water logged,
even when subjected to heavy
rains and the crops on them
do not drown out. In good
soil, the air enters readily
thereby permitting the plant
roots to breathe which i s
essential if the crops are to
live normally. Sometimes due
to a shallow hard-pan, a crop
will drown, even though the
rainfall is light, because the
reservoir is of low capacity
and easily filled to overflow-
ing. In such a hard-pan soil,
the use of deep-rooted legumes
or long chisel type tillage lm-
plements will loosen the soil,
thus increasing the storage

capacity of the soil for water.
Long cropping without main-
taining porosity, by adding
humus or humus producing
materials, will result in a soil
losing its crumb structure and
becoming compacted. Like-
wise, cultivating such a soil
when wet will cause the soil
to be compact.
Again, long continued crop-

ping wi thou t protection
against erosion will often-
times result in all of the por-
ous top soil being removed
leaving in its stead a tight
subsoil upon which we are to
produce our crops. This ex-
posed subsoil is low in humus
and will usually run together,
and pack in such a way that
crop yields will be greatly re-
duced.
A deep, moderately porous

soil i.s best for all crops and
should be maintained at all
times.

ORGANIC MATTER mUST BE MAINTAINED

Soil cannot be in a good
physical condition unless it
contains the proper amount
of organic matter. Organic
matter can be obtained from
barnyard manure, or vegeta-
tive matter such as grass, le-
gumes or plant residues. If
manure is used a large quan-
tity should be added to the
soil and worked in well. The
amount to be used will vary
with the land. Generally from
five to ten tons per acre will
suffice. If barnyard manure
is not available, some inocu-
lated legume that is adapted
to the area should be grown

and turned under. The treat-
ment of a soil with either of
these will improve its struc-
ture and increase the nitrogen
content of the soil as well as
the amount of humus. The
very presence of organic mat-
ter will insure a large popula-
tion of beneficial soil bac-
teria. Bacteria are essential
in crop production due to
their action in breaking down
vegetable matter into humus.
This decomposition forms car-
bonic acid which releases some
of the tied-up plant food. In
addition, humus helps to hold
the plant nutrients in a read-
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Hubam we tclov ,cut for hay, i in the center foreground; corn on
he lef·n o-year rotation ~ith hubam sweetclover produced 34.4
bu hel per acr ; corn on right i continuou for four years and the yield
a 20.1 u hel p r acre. Legume in rotation made the difference.

ily available form for plant
needs without having too
great a concentration at any
one time. Organic matter
also increases water penetra-

P SE

Exposed subsoils nearly al-
ways bake and pack and run
together. They are lower in
immediate crop-producing
power and fertility and lower
in rate of water intake. How-

tion and the water holding
capacity of the soil. This aids
in the protection against eros-
ion, so necessary to maintain
the top soil in place.

SUBSOIL

ever, these subsoils can be con-
verted into productive top soils
in time by the addition of hu-
mus producing materials and
fertilizer when needed.

SO S EE Eft ZE

Thus the treatment of the
soil with humus producing
materials, either barnyard
manure or green manure
crops, will materially alter its
physical condition, make it
less drouthy, render the soil
nutrients more available over
a longer period of time and

increase the organisms natur-
ally occurring in good soil. If
the physical condition of the
soil is right and there is an
adequate quantity of humus,
plants will have little or no
difficulty in producing the
root system necessary to ob-
tain the soil nutrients present~
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Steers shown here wintered by grazing on oat and Madrid weet
clover. A good use of oil building crop .

Often, however, the amount
of these nutrients present is
so low that it is necessary to
add lime and fertilizer.
When external conditions

are favorable, a fertile soil in
which all essential nutrients
are balanced will result in
large yields of high quality
crops. If one or more of these
nutrients is in short supply
the nutrients are unbalanced,
and the plant can not grow
vigorously, and often time is
stunted and malformed. One
hears a great deal about us-
ing too much of some 011e nu-
trient. This seldom is the
case. More often it is an un-
balanced condition due to a
deficiency of one or more of
the other nutrients that pro-
duces these undesirable ef-
fects rather than adding too
much of one nutrient.
The component of Texas

soils most likely to be in short

supply is humus. Nitrogen
and humus are closely relat-
ed, therefore nitrogen is also
likely to be lacking. Next in
importance come phosphates
and then potash, and finally
lime.
Nitrogenous fertilizers Inay

be used as a source of nitro-
gen. Also the turning nnder
of legumes will increas~ the
supply of nitrogen. Other
nutrients, such as phosphate,
potash or lime, if in short sup-
ply must be added to the soil
in form of commercial fertili-
zer or ground limestone.
Phosphates can be used in

relatively I a r g e quantities
without damaging results.
However, 400 lbs. of 20 percent
superphosphate will likely be
sufficient for one year and
still leave some as a carry-
over for succeeding crops.
Potash is not likely to be

needed on the heavier soils of
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Texas, but it may be needed
on some of the lighter soils.
U so, it can be used at the
rate of 50-100 pounds of muri-
ate of potash per acre or in
mixed fertilizers to supply 30-
60 pounds of potash.
After the fertilizers are

worked into the soil or applied
properly, these soils will be in
a fairly fertile condition and
if weather conditions are fav-
orable good yields should be
obtained.

However, after adding or-
ganic matter, lime, and fertili-
zer, the soil should not be al-
lowed to wash away or the n"!l-
trients leach out. Therefore,
soils that need terracing
should be terraced, and
whether terraced or not a cov-
er crop should be planted on
the land in the off-crop sea-
son to prevent leaching. Cov-
er crops serve as a source of
humus and as grazing crops.

PLANTS SHOW WHAT IS NEEDED
The nutrients most likely many crops, this firing be-

to be in short supply are nitro- gins at the tip and follows
gen, phosphorus, and potash. back along the middle of the
When these are needed plants leaf. If potash is deficient,
growing on the land will show the firing occurs along the
certain deficiency symptoms. edge of the leaf and on the
For example, plants that are older portions of the plant.
deficient in nitrogen will be Phosphorus usually shows a
pale green and firing will oc- purplish coloration when in
cur on the lower part of the short supply, especially when
plant on the older leaves. On the plant is young.
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PLANTS SHOW WHAT IS NEEDED

When Correctly
Balanced

dt Increases growth.e Increases bloom.
... Increases totalZ yields.

Foliage dark green.

Accelerates fruiting.
Encourages root
action..:z Strengthens the

~ stem.i Gives sounder fruit.
~ Reduces tendency
.Cl to disease.
~ Makes for more

nutritious plants.
Gives body and
stability to blooms.

Hastens maturity.

Increases sugar
and starch.

Increases root
system.

Improves bloom.
Gives sounder
fruit.

Gives more weight
to grain.

When Too Much
Or Unbalanced

Sappy growth.
Tendency to lodge.
Susceptible to
disease.

May not set fruit.
Plants may suffer
in times of short
water.

Poor quality of
fruit. sappy.

Delays maturity.
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When Not Enough

Foilage pale green.
Stunted growth.

Where phosphates
are deficient, it is
rather difficult to
recognize the
symptoms until
it is too late.

Fruit does not
set.

Stems have a purp-
lish cast, and
grain is scanty.

The edges of the
leaves become
brown without
withering in the
early stages.

Grasses, corn, wheat,
oats, sudan, and
other long- leafed
plants will show
brown edges be-
ginning at tip of
leaves and extend-
ing to base. Le-
gumes will show
white spots on
the under side
of the leaves.

Leaves pale with
the veins dark
green.



HAVE YOUR SOIL TESTED
To get highest yields and

also to make every fertilizer
dollar go farther, have your
soil tested. To this end it is
suggested that a soil test
should be made before the
crops are planted. The Exten-
sion Service now has a soil

testing laboratory. Soil sam-
ples should be sent to the Soil
Testing Laboratory, College
Station, Texas. You can get
directions for submitting sam-
ples for testing from the
county agent.

Good soil management practices and well
adopted cropping systems will insure a long
continued and prosperous agriculture.
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